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Abstract | To look into the correlation between demographic variables, perceived social support and professional quality of lifeof nurses in public hospitals. A sample of 160 nurses of age (M=33.48, SD=9.18) was
selected from public hospitals of Lahore. The nurses completed a demographic information form, Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Supportand Professional Quality of Life Scale. The data were analyzed
using SPSS version 20. Two demographic variables, age and experience had significant positive correlation
with compassion fatigue, r =.252, n=160, p <.01 and r =.256, n=160, p <.01 respectively. Other demographic
variables i.e. working hours and monthly income had no significant relationship with the subscales of Professional Quality of Life (compassion satisfaction, compassion fatigue and burnout). Perceived Social Support
had a significant correlation with compassion satisfaction, r=.222, n=160, p<.01. It was concluded that the
relationship between age, experience and compassion fatigue of nurses was significantly positive. The greater
the age and experience of the nurses the more likely they are to have compassion fatigue. Perceived Social
Support was related with compassion satisfaction which suggests that nurses’ perception of social support
can increase their compassion satisfaction.
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Introduction

N

ursing is a profession that requires special information and expert training(1). Nurses go through
difficult tasks and experiences on daily basis which
may include different emotional experiences, this may
make it difficult for them to resist getting overly involved with the patients they deal with and may fail to
create a balance between their feelings with patients
and work. This may contribute to nurse’s compassion
fatigue i.e. exhaustion and getting involved with the
patients. Nurses not only go through job stress i.e. excess of work, lack of resources, inappropriate facilities
that are considered to be the major causes of burnout
in nurses but they also go through different emotional experiences during work i.e. pain, trauma, illness,
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death and dying that can only be dealt if a person
possess empathetic abilities(2).
Social support improve one’s wellbeing by shielding
or guarding a person from unkind effects of trauma(3).
Social support may increase one’s self-esteem and
may change perception of any traumatic event.
Perceived social support can be understood as either
the individual’s belief that he or she can obtain help
from the present available support or as the degree to
which the person is satisfied with the support that is
available referring to how adequate the support that
individual have. Perceived social support includes the
support by the family, peers and significant others.
Perceived Social Support is usually known as a sig-

nificant feature for emotional health. It has various
dimensions. It can be established from the close ones
including family members, friends, or the intimate
partners. It is usually stated that, social support is
likely to be effective only to the amount perceived.
The perception of the person has a major role for
sensing the availability of the social support to him or
her. Studies indicated the major role of positive support and guidance on the professional engagement
of nurses. Those who have positive sense of support
are more likely to be satisfied with the nature of their
job(4).
Professional quality of life is the individuals feeling of
constructive and destructive emotions during work(5).
It most commonly highlights the positive or progressive and negative or damaging things that working
people go through(6).
Professional quality of life consists of compassion
fatigue (emotional attachment to the person who is
traumatized or disturbed), burnout and compassion
satisfaction(7) .Compassion Fatigue or Secondary
stress trauma is about work associated experience to
unpleasant stressful events. People may develop issues
due to the constant exposure to unpleasant, traumatic
and stressful events.
Burnout is caused due to the exhaustion, by excessive
or repetitive work, specifically related to work stress
and job demands which may cause lack of interest in
the nurses(8). Burnout is one of the most studied variable in nurses. Many studies indicate the presence of
work related burnout in them. Burnout is considered
to be one of the aspects of compassion fatigue. Burnout is mostly linked with the aspects of depression
and the problems a person faces at work specifically
dealing with others or doing their duties ineffectively.
Such negative feelings emerge slowly in an individual.
These can cause the development of an understanding
that one’s contribution cannot be helpful or make a
noticeable change to the environment(9).
Compassion satisfaction, relatively a less studied concept in the available literature search refers to the
positive and constructive feelings one goes through
during work and their effective performance. Compassion satisfaction is the pleasure individuals get
by doing their jobs or assigned work up to one’s job
demands and satisfaction level(9). Appreciation and
acknowledgement on completing a difficult task, can
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give a sense of satisfaction with the type of work one
performs. Individual’s age and experience, income
with type of job andpressures play significant role in
the quality of life(10).

The aim of the present study was to see the relationship between the demographic variables, perceived
social support and professional quality of life in nurses. It is known from literature that nurses’ experiences
with different types of patients is one of the major
challenge faced by them. Whereas, this varies with
their years of experience(11). Job demands also effect the life satisfaction of the nurses. Time pressure
and patient dealing with fewer rewards i.e. limited
monthly income results in burnout among nurses(12).
Research evidence also shows that perceived social
support enhances the job performance and reduces
the job stress in nurses(13).There is no such research in
which demographic correlates, perceived social support and professional quality of life are studied together. The present study aims to fill this gap.
On the basis of present literature it was hypothesized
that there would be a significant relationship between
demographic variables (age, working hours, monthly
income and experience), perceived social support and
subscales of professional quality of life (compassion
satisfaction, compassion fatigue and burnout).
Sample and Method
A sample of 160 nurses was selected through purposive sampling technique from four different public
hospitals of Lahore (40 nurses from each hospital).
The participants’ age was M=33.48, SD=9.18.
The nurses were requested to respond to a Demographic form (included questions related to the age,
experience, working hours and monthly income),
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support
(It consisted of 12 items related to significant others,
friends and family. It is also a 7-point rating scale from
1 (very strongly disagree) to 7 (very strongly agree) (14),
(15)
and The Professional Quality of Life Scale (It consists of 30 items and 5-point rating scale 1 (Never) to 5
(Always). Professional quality of life consists of three
subscales including; compassion satisfaction, burnout
and compassion fatigue. Each subscale consisted of
10 items(9).Ethical considerations were observed for
collecting data. Nurses were briefed about the study
and were included in the sample after formal consent.
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the relation was highly significant, r =.252, n=160,
p<.01 and r=.256, n=160, p<.01 respectively. Other demographic variables i.e. working hours and
monthly income had no significant relationship
with the subscales of Professional Quality of Life.
Perceived social support had significant relationship with compassion satisfaction r =.222, n=160,
p<.01. This indicates that higher the perceived social support of the nurses, higher will be the sense
of compassion satisfaction. It was also viewed that
age, experience and working hours had negative relationship with burnout, r = -.004, n=160, p>.05, r
= -.101, n=160, p>.05 and r = -.050, n=160, p>.05
respectively but the relationship seems to be insignificant. Similarly, working hours, perceived social
support and compassion satisfaction were negatively related to compassion fatigue, r = -.100, n=160,
p>.05, r = -.019, n=160, p>.05 and r = -.121, n=160,
p>.05 respectively but the findings are insignificant.

Table 1: Demographics details of the participants.
Variables

f (%)

20-29

59 (36.88)

40-49

23 (14.37)

Age

30-39
50-59

Experience (Years)

16 (10)

37 (23.13)

11-15

23 (14.37)

16-20
21-25
26-30

Working hours
6 hours

More than 6 hours
Monthly Income

24 (15.00)
12 (7.50)
13 (8.12)
128 (80)
32 (20)

24 (15.00)

46000-60000

43 (26.88)

61000-75000

12.52 (8.29)

51 (31.88)

15000-30000
31000-45000

33.48 (9.18)

62 (38.75)

1-5

6-10

M (SD)

6.79 (2.42)

42612.50 (13902.00)

83 (51.87)

The current study included nurses from public hospitals of Lahore where the number of patients is
huge and every nurse is burdened with excessive
work. Most of the nurses included in the sample
were elderly aged. The age at which they are mostly having family responsibilities and fully engaged in
professional and personal lives. Most of the nurses had
experience of six to ten years, indicating that they had
been working in the same profession for a considerable period. The average working hours of nurses were
6.79 hours. Nurses reported that they are on duty for
six hours and sometimes they had to give more than
six hours because the hospitals did not have enough
nursing staff so they had to work overtime. Workinghours has impact on the home, family and social life
of the nurses(11).

10 (6.25)

Statistical analysis was done using SPSS version 20.
Results and Discussions
Table 1 represents the details and the frequencies of
the demographic variables of the participants.
Table 2 presents the correlation between the research
variables.
Two demographic variables, age and experience, had
positive correlation with compassion fatigue and

Table 2: Correlation between age, experience, working hours, monthly income, perceived social support and Professional Quality of Life ProQol (compassion satisfaction, burnout and compassion fatigue).
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Variables

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

M

SD

Experience

-

-

-.041

.682**

.004*

.097

-.101

.256**

12.52

8.29

.189

.011

Age

Working hours

Monthly income

Perceived social support

Compassion satisfaction ProQol
Burnout ProQol

Compassion fatigue ProQol

Note: *p<.05, **p<.01.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.886**
-

-

-

-

-

-
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-.071
-

-

-

-

-

-

.684**

-.237**
-

-

-

-

-

.226** .119
160
-

-

-

-

.026

.222**
-

-

-

-.004

-.050
.054

.037

.067
-

-

.252**
-.100
.086

-.019

-.121
.055
-

33.48
6.79

9.18

2.42

43612.50 13209.00
52.29

7.020

29.91

3.15

34.36

33.18

4.29

4.70
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It was hypothesized that there was a significant relationship between demographic variables (age, working hours, monthly income and experience), perceived
social support and professional quality of life. Bivariate analysis shows that age was positively correlated
with experience; one’s experience increases with age
and enhanced experience is in turn positively correlated with monthly income. Age and compassion
fatigue also had significant relationship; the greater
the age and experience of the nurse the higher will
be the familiarity and experience of trauma as well as
stress related to work, this finding is also evident from
literature in which itis discussed that the level of difficulties during work varies with experience(11). Compassion fatigue is linked with age. Having spent many
years in the same field and routine they are likely to
be more exhausted. At the same time, experience was
also found to be positively correlated with monthly
income and compassion fatigue. Those nurses who
are highly experienced may tackle compassion fatigue
also. This shows that demographic variables are somehow linked with aspects of Professional Quality of
life specifically compassion fatigue. These findings are
supported by the results of Fatum (1993) that, suggest
demographic variables play a vital role in nurses’ overall quality of life(10).

Age and experience of nurses have highly significant
relationship with compassion fatigue. The greater the
age and experience of the nurses the more they will be
likely to have compassion fatigue. Another significant
relationship is between perceived social support and
compassion satisfaction. Work hours and monthly income have also been found to be correlated with compassion fatigue, burnout and compassion satisfaction,
however the relationship is not significant enough to
help generate a conclusive statement.

Perceived social support had significant positive relationship with compassion satisfaction. This illustrates
that greater perception of social support in nurses results in greater compassion satisfaction. Social support systems play an important role in understanding
of self and goals in a person’s life. Family members,
friends, relatives, partners and spouses all can contribute in the satisfaction level of a person. Sense
of strong perceived social support also reduces job
stress(13). It can also be assumed that a strong support
from right person can also build satisfaction with the
type and variety of work the person is performing.
Compassion satisfaction is achieved when people are
valued with the work they have performed well and
are acknowledged for their performance. A factor that
can improve the performance of a person at work can
be a strong perception of the support from the loved
and valued person in one’s life. This is strongly supported by the findings of Shea and Howell (1998)(17).

Authors Contribution

Conclusion
The demographic variables and perceived social support are correlated with professional quality of life.
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The study showed that nurses are burdened with
workload and have to attend huge number of patients
during their duty hours. Therefore quantity of work
for nurses should be reduced so that they can provide
quality care to the patients.
Considering the significance of social support, hospital authorities can facilitate establishment of nurses’
support systems. Nurses themselves can also arrange
support groups for their fellow nurses so that they can
share and discuss the issues they face along with upcoming professional problems they need to address.
Moreover, they can also provide emotional support to
each other by sharing their experiences and how they
managed to overcome those experiences.

...............................?
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